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NOTES AND COMMENT
To some, the address of John C. McGehee, published in this number of the QUARTERLY, will seem
radical; but the conditions and circumstances under
which it was written (apparently it was prepared
with some care), the state of the country, of Florida,
and the recent happenings in Madison County to
which he refers should be considered. A comparison
might be made also with the address (reprinted in
the April number last) to the secession convention
upon his taking the chair.
Each address may be held to represent in large
measure the opinions and state of mind of the leaders
of the secession movement in Florida in 1851, and at
secession. There is a question whether these beliefs
were those of a majority of the people of Florida in
1851; but the actions of the convention-whose members had recently been elected by the people with. a
general understanding of the momentous question to
be decided and a knowledge of the beliefs of their own
delegates-make it clear that secession was the will of
a large majority in 1861. But it is doubtful that the
vote for and against the passage of the ordinance
(sixty-two to seven) justly measures that majority, or
even that it accurately divides the delegates themselves according to their beliefs in the wisdom of or
necessity for secession.
A page from the journal of the convention might
be of interest here.

SIXTH DAY 1
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10TH, 1861
The Convention met pursuant to adjournment - a quorum
present.

1
Journal of the Proceedings of the Convention of the People of Florida, begun and held at the Capitol in the City of
Tallassee [!], on Thursday, January 3, A.D. 1861. Tallahassee,

1861, p. 31.
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The Rev. Mr. Ellis officiated as Chaplin.
On motion, the reading of the journal of yesterday’s proceedings was dispensed with.
Mr. Daniel, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, made
the following report:
The Committee on Enrolled Bills beg leave to report as
correctly enrolled the following:
Resolution on Federal Relations.
Respectfully submitted,
J. M. DANIEL, CHAIRMAN.
Which was received and adopted.
Mr. Davis moved a call of the Convention;
Which was agreed to.
Every member was found to be present.
The following Ordinance of Secession, being the special
order of the day was taken up, viz:
ORDINANCE OF SECESSION
We, the People of the State of Florida, in Convention assembled, do solemnly ordain, publish and declare,
That the State of Florida hereby withdraws herself from
the Confederacy of States existing under the name of the
United States of America, and from the existing government
of said States; and that all political connection between her
and the government of said States ought to be and the same is
hereby totally annulled and said Union of States dissolved and
the State of Florida is hereby declared a sovereign and independent Nation; and that all ordinances heretofore adopted, in
so far as they create or recognize said Union, are rescinded,
and all laws or parts of laws in force in this State, in so far
as they recognize or assent to said Union, be and they are
hereby repealed.
Upon the question of its passage, the yeas and nays being
called for by Messrs. Dawkins and Finegan, the vote was:
Yeas-Mr. President [John C. McGehee], Messrs. Alderman [S. S., of Jackson], Allison [A. K., of Gadsden], Anderson [J. Patton, of Jefferson], Baker of Calhoun [Simmons J.],
Barrington [E. P., of Madison, Taylor and Lafayette], Beard
[John, of Leon], Bethel [Winer, of Monroe and Dade], Chandler [James H., of Volusia], Collier [Joseph A., of Jackson],
Coon [Isaac S., of New River County], Cooper [James G., of
Nassau], Daniel [J. M., of Duval], Davis [William G. M., of
Leon], Dawkins [J. B., of Alachua], Devall [James O., of Putnam], Dilworth [William S., of Jefferson], Finegan [Joseph,
of Nassau], Folsom [Lewis A., of Hamilton], Gary [S. M. G.,
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of Marion], Gettis [James, of 20th Sen. Dist.], Glazier [Ekekiel, of Manatee], Golden [R. R., of Holmes], Helvenston
[George, of Levy], Henry [Thomas Y., of Gadsden], Hunter
[Green H., of Columbia and Sewannee], Irwin. [Freeman B.,
of Washington], Kirksey [James, of Leon], Ladd [Daniel, of
Wakulla], Lamar [Thompson B., of Jefferson], Lamb [John
J., of 13th Sen. Dist.], Lea of Madison [A. J.], Leigh of Sumter [David G.], Lewis [David, of Wakulla], Love [E. C., of
Gadsden], McGahagin [W., of Marion], McLean [Daniel D., of
4th Sen. Dist.], McIntosh [McQueen, of 5th Sen Dist.], McNealey [Adam, of Jackson], Mays [Rhydon G., of 17th Sen
Dist.], Morton [Jackson, of Santa Rosa], Newmans [James A.,
of Columbia and Sewannee], Nicholson [A. William, of Escambia], Owens [James B., of Marion], Palmer [Thomas M., of
Jefferson], Parkhill [G. W., of Leon], Pelot [John C., of
Alachua], Pinckney [William, of Monroe and Dade], Sanderson [John P., 16th Sen. Dist.], Saxon [Benjamin W., of
Hernando], Sever [W. H., of Madison, Taylor and Lafayette],
Spencer [S. W., of Franklin], Simpson [E. E., of Santa Rosa],
Solana [Matthew, of St. Johns], Stephens [Sam'l B., 7th Sen.
Dist.], Thomas [Joseph, of Hamilton], Tift [Asa F., Monroe
and Dade], Turman [Simon, of Hillsborough], Ward [G. T.,
of Leon], Wright of Escambia [Benj. D.], Wright of Columbia [A. J. T.], and Yates [William B., of Brevard], - 62.
Nays-Messrs. Baker of Jackson [James L. G.], Gregory
[W. S., of Liberty], Hendricks (T. J., of Clay], McCaskill [A.
L., of Walton], Morrison [Jno., of Walton], Rutland [Isaac
N., 19th Sen. Dist.], Woodruff [William W., of Orange] - 7.
The ordinance was declared adopted at 22 minutes past
twelve o’clock. . . . . . . .

The Society’s historical collection has been enriched by the gift from Mrs. Annie Averette, of St.
Augustine, of a copy of the last proclamation of Governor Jose Coppinger, the last Spanish governor of
East Florida (broadside, 7 1/2" x 13"), dated San Agustin de la Florida 7 de Julio 1821. This broadside is
a choice piece outside of its historical interest, for
imprints of the Spanish colonial period in Florida are
exceedingly rare and doubtless this was the last
issued. It might well be that this copy is the only
one which has survived and it is probably unique in
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other respects. This proclamation to the inhabitants
of East Florida will be published in an early number.
Mrs. Averette is a granddaughter of Bernardo
Segui, a name often met with in the history of St.
Augustine during the first half of the last century.

The Society wishes to secure a number of copies
of the QUARTERLY, the issue of July, 1924, and would
be glad to pay seventy-five cents each for them. We
have recently given files of our periodical to many
of the public libraries of the State. Until the stock is
exhausted we should be pleased to donate a file to
any public library in Florida which may be interested.
These files are complete with the exception of the
issue mentioned above. Hence, any member who is
not preserving a file may render a service by selling
or giving that issue to the Society. Sets have been
sold to many of the larger libraries outside the State;
so the QUARTERLY is now on file in a number of ‘the
public and university libraries of the country.

The annual Irving Bacheller essay contest in Florida history will be held at Rollins College, Winter
Park, on February 17 next. Students of any accredited high school in Florida may enter. Four prizes
are given by Mr. Bacheller and THE FLORIDA HISTORICAL SOCIETY. Professor A. J. Hanna, of Rollins College, will be pleased to send a list of subjects and
other details to those who may be interested. Members of the Society are asked to urge their own high
schools to enter the contest.
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Since the list of new members was published in
the July issue last, the following have become members of the Society:
Contributing Member
Miami
Mrs. Sarah R. W. Palmer
Members
Dame, H. J.
Kean, Jefferson Randolph
Bancroft Library, University of
California
Kemper, Charles G.
The Library of Columbia
University
Martens, Eva E.
Daytona Public Library
MacIntyre, W. Irwin
Owen, Ruth Bryan
Palmer, Perrine
Patterson, C. S.
John H. Cross
George D. Cross
Thomas P. Howes

Fort Pierce
Washington, D. C.
Berkeley, California
Coral Gables, Miami
New York, N. Y.
Vero Beach
Daytona
Thomasville, Ga.
Coral Gables, Miami
Dania
Inverness
Pensacola
Bernardsville, N. J.
Lake Wales

Donations,
From C. Seton Fleming,
Map of the battlefield of Olustee.
From Mrs. Nicholas Ware Eppes,
Portrait of Governor John Branch.
From Mrs. Annie Averette,
Proclamation of Governor Coppinger, July
7, 1821.
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